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Introduction 

Intelligent systems and smart technolo-
gies have become a reality in the mineral
mining sector today, which requires recon-
sidering the engineering and mathematical 
modeling approaches to the development 
of new products and to the design of high-
performance production lines, especially 
within a multifunction process system of
the mining and processing plant [1–7]. 

The common and most effective
method of operating personnel training
is currently the computer-based simula-
tion, which is an effective tool of preparing
machine operators to function in routine,
emergency and abnormal manufacturing 
situations [8, 9]. In all developed countries, 
the use of dedicated simulators is legis-
lative for dangerous production objects
(in mining and processing, in metallurgy,
chemical industry, etc.). The Fourth Indus-
trial Revolution requires a higher standard
of knowledge to implement progressively
complex processes on the next level of
equipment–automation–human-being
interaction. The new principle of operation 
of technological objects should become a
day-to-day tool for any engineer in the case 
of any product during its whole life, in order
that the opportunities offered by Industry
4.0 are used to the full extent [10, 11]. 

Modeling is not a rare technology
addressed exclusively in the case of cre-
ation of complex commercial products any
more. Presently, modeling is an integral process in any novel
R&D project and is called digital transformation in indus-
try. Until recently, the application of modeling methods was
limited to a single parameter: one discipline, one part, one
project solution. Currently, many design options or tech-
nologies are studied at the level of solving of interdisciplinary
problems in the mining industry. It is important that model-
ing is applied both at the stage of R&D and during the whole
life of a product—starting from the identification of market
demands and design of a prototype and finishing with satis-
faction of the demand and recycling of the product. In other
words, engineering modeling and digital twinning acquires

wider applications owing to their positive effect on innova-
tion, income growth, and concessionally for a final user.

Vividly used in multistage production, modeling improves
its efficiency, economy, and flexibility. Assisted by remote Big
data acquisition systems, analytics, and system simulators,
engineers generate digital twins of facilities and objects with
improved prediction of the remaining lives of structural compo-
nents and optimized maintenance and repair. The use of simu-
lation modeling with virtual systems and simulators is especially
effective when it is impossible to utilize a physical object, or its
inspection and operation are limited, especially in the condi-
tions of confined areas of underground mines [12, 13].
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Today, the digital twin technology is at its inception stage 
and is a component of Industry 4.0 including, among other 
things, smart production, global Internet of Things and 
Internet of Services networks, and large-scale cloud com-
puting. Modeling becomes a part of the process in which 
a digital twin is tightly integrated into design and operation 
procedures alongside with artificial intelligence and machine 
learning.

Digital simulators 

The systems of dynamic modeling and operator simulators 
are for a long time present on the market. In the last 5 years, 
such technologies as computer-aided calculation, software 
and analysis tools have been rapidly developed. Simulators 
are widely applied in many industries as a result. Simulators 
serve in the training of pilots, space men, and operators of 
A-plants. Simulators are operated at floating structures for 
mining, preparation, storage, and handling of hydrocarbons, 
at LNG terminals, at gas–liquid conversion plants, oil refiner-
ies, etc. The simulation techniques can be fruitfully applied in 
the mineral mining and processing industry.

In view of the onrush of technology, as well as the employ-
ment of high-performance computers and advanced soft-
ware, toward the satisfaction of the steady rising demand on 
the part of consumers, it is necessary to develop a new inter-
active environment for computer-based simulators including 
detailed modeling of real-time process flows included in pro-
duction. The use of such an approach and special-purpose 
virtualization software can help solve such urgent problems as 
modeling and production of possible process flow scenarios. 
Such systems of safe learning, using contextual information 
and digital models of full immersion provides operators with 
real professional competences in the solution of off-nominal 
situations and in the prevention of adverse process flow condi-
tions caused by industrial or anthropogenic factors [14–17]. 

The main problem in mine personnel training is the impos-
sible intervention of the learner into a flow process. From 
the experience gained in personnel training and refresher 
courses, it can be stated that the learning process is either 
unbound with a real-life process flow and the skills are inap-
plicable at the workplace, or the learning process is passive 
and a trainee can only watch how a master or an instructor 
acts. By expert estimates, the latter method is extremely inef-
fective, takes much time, and, the worst of it, neglects off-
normal and emergency situations typical of the mining and 
chemical industries [18, 19].

After proforma training, unexperienced operators can 
either break a process flow without high consequences, at 
best, or, at the worst, can cause a serious accident, with inju-
ries and deaths at operating mines or chemical plants [20]. 
Therefore, it is required to use dedicated learning technolo-
gies and means capable to comprehensively simulate an 
operator’s workplace process flow or a user’s interface. 

Such digital models in combination with technical facili-
ties (simulators) represent a unified personnel training sys-
tem, both in routine mode and in emergency situations, 
without hazard to process flows (Fig. 1). The information 
simulator requirements consist in simulation of process 
equipment, modeling of physicochemical processes, accu-
rate implementation of control at operator’s stations, training 
in various modes regarding real or model time, and planning 
of training scenarios.

Efficiency of computer-based simulators is in many ways 
governed by the knowledge and skills of specialists in the field 
of technology and process flow control, by personnel qualifi-
cation, as well as by the implementation, operation and main-
tenance of simulators [21]. 

Digital twins for mining and processing plants 

Digital twins in mineral mining and processing are for the 
first turn intended for experimentation not with a process flow 
or equipment but with a more convenient representation –
a digital model. Furthermore, the problem connected with the 
training of process engineers and operators at the mining and 
processing plant is solved concurrently through the use of the 
digital model as a simulator. Computer-based simulation sys-
tems (CSS) are meant for personnel training and qualification 
validation in computer-aided manufacturing. 

One of the top-priority targets of digital systems for mines 
is the analysis of dynamic parameters within a process flow-
chart. By way of illustration, we can discuss the process stage
of milling – the most energy-intense process in mines. Nowa-
days, considering the critical nature of process efficiency, reli-
able and high-capacity crushing and milling methods are in the 
spotlight of major business players.

Dynamic modeling of the grinding process in drum mills, 
for instance, enables the implementation of the drum rotation 
speed control with a view to optimizing the existing process of 
milling. The benefits connected with reliability, complex func-
tion, with reduced wear of mill elevators and with maintenance 
can be reached using the advanced technologies of variable 
speed drives and dynamic modeling. Introduction of such 
systems can put the milling process at the next level of higher 
capacity and profitability [22, 23].

The major question to be answered by each production
design engineer is: how to get the maximal profit in drum mill-
ing? Such parameters as water flow rate, size, and number 
of balls, or material feed can be adjusted so that to optimize 
the milling chain output. However, such adjustment always 
takes much time, assuming the use of a process installation 
while setting and inducing wear or downtime of equipment. 
Thus, the parameters which can be adjusted to the maximal 
efficiency of milling usually remain unchanged. In the mean-
while, such parameters can be varied easily, without extra 
time or problems connected with wear. The milling process 
mainly depends on the velocity of a mill, which conditions 
the type of the mill feed and has a direct influence on the 

Figure 1. Example of the simulation system combined with 

process flow 
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process variables such as fracture velocity, bulk discharge,
and mill capacity. Finally, the size of the output product and,
accordingly, the mill efficiency change. A digital twin of semi-
autogenous mill includes a few stages and is implementable
using dedicated programs [24–28]. Later on, the obtained
results can be sent to the environment of dynamic modeling
of process flows. 

Dynamic modeling 

An example of dynamic modeling is the simulator based on
Schneider Electric software and designed at the Mining Uni-
versity. As an advantage of the simulator, operators are trained
in the mode of accelerated simulation and in the real-time
mode [29, 30]. This contributes to skills to operate in emer-
gency situations. In case of an emergency, a number of preset
scenarios should be executed, which allows the experience of
behavior in off-normal situations [31]. 

The master environment was selected as DYNSIM as a 
practically approved and integrated dynamic modeling soft-
ware which allows a user to handle the tasks of engineering
and safe operation of modern process plants. The systems of
dynamic modeling of process flows in DYNSIM are described 
in [32–34]. 

By combining the in-built equipment models with precise
thermodynamics models of control elements and electrical 
models, DYNSIM enables the simulation of different process
installations, including control system, shutdown lockout and
power supply. Moreover, DYNSIM can [35–37]:

• add equations and other user’s objects; 
• add different libraries and equations of reaction kinetics;
• develop special control modes for a process plant. 
The presented CSS simulates the simplified process of

thickening and filtration. The main operator’s display shows

a mnemonic diagram of the filtration with options of calling
different pop-up windows for setting of controllers and effec-
tors (Fig. 2). 

Similarly, a trainer’s station is switched-in (Fig. 3). A train-
er‘s workplace is a set of tool s for simultaneous administration
and teaching of a few operators, and includes estimators of 
skills. 

A trainer can simultaneously set the implementation of a
process flow scenario with automated teaching exercises or
with monitoring of teaching. In this mode, the actions of an 
operator are described using different estimators of efficiency
scores or weights, and the trainer is capable of unbiased
assessment of the operator’s activity, following the operator’s
actions and administering the process of teaching. 

The dynamic models of a process plant are integrated with
the modeling program of the related control system. The main 
environment is the modular dynamic modeling software. The
modular architecture allows the development of scalable inte-
grated systems of operator’s training packages [38]. 

The development environment, including executive 
dynamic modeling, can switch to different subprocesses such 
as simulation models, emulation models of control systems, 
emulation of programmable logic controllers, graphical user’s
interface, applications of outside suppliers (e.g., Excel) and
many others [38, 39]. The whole system is united by the com-
mon environment which synchronizes data transfer (Fig. 4). 

Concurrently, with the advancement of digital technolo-
gies, computer-aided simulators experience upgrading.
Increasingly larger power computers and progressive soft-
ware enable 3D visualization, extended and virtual reality,
and interaction of different programs. Advanced technolo-
gies become more available and cost-efficient and ensure
the correct operation of simulators in the complex produc-
tion environment. 

DYNSIM integrates with the Schneider Electric’s PRO/II
modeling program of stationary processes and includes
modular thermodynamic principles, frameworks, and algo-
rithms. Using the general architecture, the software is readily
integrated with a variety of control systems, which offers a
platform for engineering solutions, control adjustment and
higher reliable software development, including operator’s
training [40, 41].

Fig. 2. Operator’s display

Fig. 3. Trainer’s display

Fig. 4. Modular dynamic modeling system: 

DE — development environment; CS — control system; PLC —
programmable logic controller; C UI — graphical user’s interface;
DM — dynamic modeling; SM — simulation m odels
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The information technology of the kind can substitute 
hardware elements of a real-life control system (process 
flow chart, controllers, computers) for program equivalents 
in the mining industry [42–45]. This, in its turn, can make it 
possible to create smaller-size, mobile, and simpler operat-
ing simulators.

Conclusions 

Digital twin modeling is much more than a simple creation 
of an operator’s board. This approach is critical in the opti-
mization of control both in the mining and chemical indus-
tries. The data of measurements, statistics, and numerical 
modeling are the framework for machine learning. A set of 
unuted digital twins can be optimized within a unified control 
system. 

Such technologies as virtual and extended reality for 
the visualization of project solutions and hidden elements 
of process flows help in the training of personnel and in the 
enhancement of labor safety as they offer visual presentation 
and literally let trainees and operators into a real-life process 
flow or a production object while being remote and inside 
training rooms, which is of special concern at present. 

It is a necessity of today to introduce digitalization in the 
mineral mining and processing industry. Management of 
many mining companies realize that digital technologies can 
bring actual advantages and profits. The concept of digital 
transformation enables advanced technologies to stimulate 
the transparency and earning power of a real sector of econ-
omy. This happens owing to the virtualization of business 
systems, visualization of data and knowledge on resources 
(mineral, equipment, labor), updating of data in real time, 
improvement of project solutions, and smooth control, as 
well as analysis and automation of managerial decision-
making. 

For the efficient and economic operation of new equip-
ment, the current systems of personnel training and devel-
opment are insufficient. In this case, the spotlight is on the 
skills of an operator in control over a specific process or 
equipment, while such skills can be independent of the quali-
fication, theoretical knowledge, and work experience of the 
operator. 

The solution to this problem is the engineering of a training 
set based on a mathematical model which is maximally similar 
to a real-life object. 

The use of computer-based simulation can greatly improve 
the practical knowledge and skills of university graduates, 
young specialists, and personnel in the field of mineral mining, 
which, in its turn, can essentially enhance production safety. 
Qualification of engineers certified based on their operation 
results in computer-aided simulation can be acknowledged 
in all countries of the world. The urgency of such highly pro-
fessional certification of specialists, especially those who 
recently obtained diplomas of higher education, is governed 
by the heavy deficit of skilled personnel in the mining industry, 
especially considering the exclusive standards of production 
safety.

It has been proved that digital twins based on numerical 
modeling and modern software are applicable in any industry: 
transport, power engineering, production, aviation, etc. Some 
companies are already saving millions of dollars through the 
integration of information, digital modeling, simulation plat-
forms, cloud technologies, and machine learning. 
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